
CHAPTER 1 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The history of Assam is, in great extent the history 

of the Brahmaputra Valley. Historical materials on which a 

reliable framework of her early history i.e. pre-Ahom history 

can be reconstructed, are very megre. For this period. we have 

to depend mainly on some megalithic and neolithic findings, a 

few local epigraphs apart from some archeological remains and 

scattered literary documents - historical and otherwise. 

In the ancient times Assam was known as Pragjyotisha 

and Karnarupa. Of these two names Pngjyotisha was more ancient. 

lt was by this name that the country was known in the Ram!lyana 

and the Mahabharata and also in some of the principal PUranas. 

The Kalika PUrana, a work of the lOth century A.D. says, 

"Formerly Brahma staying here created the stars, so the city 

is called Pragjyotisapura a city equal to the city of lndra•. 1 

This etymological explanation given by the K&lika PUrana 

has been followed by the historians. Gait writes, 

•prag means former or eastern and Jyotisa a star, 

astrology, shining. Pragjyotis~pura may be tekn to 

mean the city of Eastern Astrology". 2 Follo'tling him, K.L. 

Barua points out that "to the immediate east of the town of 
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Gu"'ahati there is a temple on the crest of a hill known as 

Chitrachal and this temple is dedicated to the Navagrahas 

or the nine planets. It is probable that this temple is 

the origin of the name pragjyoti?hp~ra.~ 

hbout the name Kamarupa, the Kalika purana says 

that it was r.;arak of Hithila who after becoming king was 

placed in. charge of the goddess Kamakhya, the name of the 

land was changed from Pragj yoti9a to Kamarupa or Kamrupa. 

The earliest epigraphic reference to Kamarupa is found in 

the well-knowned Allahabad Inscription of samudragupta. 

In classical sanskrit literature pragjyotisa and K&marupa 

hO\·Jever, occur side by side .. 

According to the puranic legends, Kamarupa is asso-

elated with Kamadeva, the god of love. rt is here that 

Kamadeva was sent by the gods to put an end to Siva's 

mourning after the death of his consort and to awaken in 

him again the passion of creation. He was burnt to ashes 

by the angry glance of Siva. aut latter recovered his 

original form {rupa), hence the name Kamrupa{Kamadeva rega

ining his rupa) 

Since Assam is situated in one of the great migra-

tion routes of mankind, the racial elements passing through 

Assam from India on the one side and south-East Asia on the 
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other left their substratum in both the hills and plains. 

Its earlieSt inhabitants were very probably of the Austric 

stock. They were the pre Dravidian aborigines who are now 

represented by the Hen-Khmer Khasis and Syntengs. The 

people akin to them in language are the t-:undas of Chota 

Nagpur and t1alaya, Nicobarese, Falaung and others. AS 

Rapson wri·tcs, the "Austric languag~ which still flourish 

in Assam (now in Heghalaya) and Cambodia remain in India 

and ourma as islands of ::;pcech to preserve the record of a 

far distant period when Northern India (possibly southern 

India also) and Farther India belonged to the same linguistic 

area". 4 The speakers of the Bon-Khmer speech who are be-

lieved to have been brought the neolithic culture to Assam 

not later 2500 s.c. 5 This is proved by the discovery of 

several Neolithic stone implements in various places in 

Assam. rJesides the Neolithic implements and linguistic 

evidences, the popular customs, some of the place-names 

and river names bear witness to an Austric substratum. 

The Dravidians came subsequently as invaders from 

the west. They were a cultured people, belonging to the 

Chalcolithic age who is the remote past, inh.;tbited the whole 

of Northern India supplanting the Austric races. Gradually 

the l\ryan!l irnl~il~ed Dravidian culture and also their religion. 
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The cult of the linga and the yoni is now admitted to be of 

Dravidian origin. 

The Austrics and the Dravidians were followed by 

waves of the l·1ongoloids, who poured through the north-ea3t 

via Tibet and Hyanmar. The Nongoloids belonging to the 

Tibeto-Ourman speech family are represented by the present 

day Rodes, Kachilris, !<oches, Rabh.3.s, Heches, Nikirs, G5.ros, 

Nagas, Kukis, Chutiy.3.s, L5.lungs, hk.3.s and others. 

Linguistic evidence manifests that at one t11oo
1
the 

Dodo people spead over the whole of the present province, 

excepting the Khasi and Jayantia Hills in the middle. In 

fact, t:hey have given their O\-m names to many of the most 

prominent features of the province. They built their sett

lements nca..r;· 2t'Out streams as result of which most of the 

river names of t1sSam are of Dodo origin. The Bodes have a , 

close affinity with the Kir5.ta!:; of ancient Indian literature .. 

Traditionally, the first foundation of a kingdom in Assam 

is atributed to the Kidita Chief r-tahiranga D~mava.. The 

l·lahabh.3.rata refers to the army of Bhagadatta composed of 

Cina und Kirata soldiers who glittlered like gold, dt...elling 

in the marshy regions near the sea-shore i.e. in south-east 

Bengal. The Kalika Purana (39.104) also describes these 

original people of Assam as Kiratas with shaven heads, 
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yellow skin5~ strong, ferocious, ignorant and addicted to 

meat and drink. They represent therefore, an early wave 

of nongoloids and might have settled in parts of Assam even 

before some ~crloc. 

'!'he Tais or shams first appeared in the history of 

Yunnan and from thence they moved down to upper Nyanmar. 

In the early yearc of the 13th century one of their branch, 

the Ahoms conquered and founded the kingdom of Assam giving 

it their name. The tradition is that the present name is 

derived from sham or Assam in the sense of "unequalled" or 

"peerless". They say that this term applied to them at the 

time of their advent in the Brahmaputra valley by the local 

tribes. other groups who followed them were -- the Khamtis, 

phaki3ls, Naras, Turongs, and Aitons. The Tibeto-Durmans 

and the shams today constitute the bulk of the population 

of the State plains as well as hills. Risely rightly re-

6 
marks that the ~ssamese are unmistakably Mongoloid. 

AboUt the period of Aryan speakers' advent into the 

valley of the Brahmaputra is hard to say. sut it is true 

that they arrived at a fairly early period either as the. 

result of invasion or by means of peaceful penetration. 

In the early centuries of the christian era, the Aryan 

speakers like nrahm~ns, K.3yasthas and the Kalitas came and 

settled Assam, which is proved by the Dubi and the Nidhanpur 
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Grants of shasJ~r:!r verman. They not only established their 

settlements with their own people but brought the earlier 

inhabit·ants to their fold by giving them !\ryan religion, 

rites and language. In course of time.,the cultural influ-

ence of the i\ryan.:l became widespread and deepr:~oted even in 

the life of the co~non people, which also brought unity among 

the diverse trit€s and races of Assam. 

The rt?nl political history of Ancient Assam, howe-

ver, starts from the founding of the Varman line of kings 

who claimed descent from NaraY.a mentioned in the Epics. ins-

criptions and the Puranas. The Dubi and Nidhanpur Grants, 

Nalanda clay seals of BhasJ<;;ar '.'arman and Sana • s Harsha-

Charita. make mention that the first ruler of this line was 

Pushyavarman , who flourlshcd in about 3SO.A.D. or a little 

earlier. From the Allahabad Inscription of Samudra Gupta 

we kn0\·1 that, in the fourth centur:y A.D. Kamarupa acknowledg

ed the Gupta supremacy. eut this kingdom did not at this 

time include Kapili valley. The existence of Kapili kingdom 

in 428 A.D. has been inferred from the Chinese account of an 

7 embassay sent in that year by the king of Kapili. 

It \-1<3.0 probably Nahabhutivarman, the ninth king of 

the varman dynasty who in the early part of the sixth cen

tury A.D. threw off the yoke of the Guptas and annexed not 

only the neighbouring kingdom of oavaka, but also advanced 
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beyond. He evidently took advantage of the decline of the 

Guptas to establish the independence of his kingdom and to 

enlarge his territory by incorporating Davaka, 5ylhet and 

Tripura which formed parts of the Gupta empire. It is po

ssible that at this time Kamarupa extended to the west as 

far as the Y..ar?ttoya river which continued to be its tradi

-tional boundary. 8 Bhaskar varman (C. 594-650 A.D.), a 

contemporary of Har::;huvardhana of Northern India, wrested 

Karna~uvarna, the capital of Gauda on the west 9 and during 

his time the capital of Kamrupa was at kamatapur. 

The varman dynasty was followed by the sa!astarnbha 

(c. 650-920 A.D.). The Tezpur Rock Inscription of Harjjara 

of Guptabda 510(829 A.D.) and his H.3.yunthal Grant show that 

during the early part of the ninth century A.D., the whole 

of central Assam including those inhabited by the northern 

hill trites were within Harjjar•s kingdom. Vanamalvarma 

(c. 035-670 .'\.D.) extended his rule over a large part of 

modern Bengal and possibly the entire Pundravardhana region 

along with parts of Gauda anO Bihar. 10 The capital city of 

S.3.lastambha rulers was H.3.ruppeswara (modern Tezpur) on the 

bank of the Lauhitya. 

Early in the tenth century the salastambha dynasty 

was succeeded by the palas, who like their predecessors, 

claimed their descent from Naraka. They ruled K.3.marupa 
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till about 1138 A.D. some of their rulers like RatnapAla, 

Indrapala, Dharmapala and Jayapala enjoyed considerable 

influence and power, and their kingdom extended to the same 

regions as under Bhutivarman and vanamalvarma. 11 As recor-

ded by their. grants, they had their capital cities at 

Durjaya (modern GU\"tahati or Hojai), Hadappyaka (possibly 

modern Tezpur) and :~~an;;trtlpa Nagar (t~orth Guwahati or 

Kamatapur). 

Jayapdla, of the p.§.la dynasty was overthrown by 

the army sent by R.§.map.§.la of Gauc1a 'v:ho appointed Tingyadeva 

as governor of the conquered country. The Kam.§.uli Grant 

(1142 A.o.) 12 records that Tingyadeva \-tas Cefeatcd by Bai-

dyadeva a minister of Kumarap.§.la of Gauda and successfully 

ruled K.§.marupa as an independent king. 

The Tezpur Grant of Vallabhadeva of Saka 1107 

mentions that Rayarideva, udayakarna and vallabhadeva who 

ruled Kamarupa after vaidyadeva belonged to the Chandra 

dynasty. Rayarideva is said to have vanquished the king 

13 of vanga, who is identified with Vij aya Sena. l·bst pro-

bably these rulers ruled Kamarupa after Vaidyadeva. Valla

bhadeva perhaps, repulsed the attack of Laksman sena of 

Nadiya and this have taken place sorre time totvards the end 

of the 12th century h.D. 
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The later Puranas and the tantras also state that 

Kamarupa comprised lands which on the east included Sadiya, 

and its h'e::;tern limit was extended to the river Karatoya. 

The IS£ {Chap 80) indirectly refers that I<amarup extended 

to the I<aratoya and Jalpes ... zara temple in the we:Jt,and in

cluded the Ba::;udeva shrine of Dikkaravasini region on the 

eaot. 14 The Tiksakalpa Statc:J Kamarupa a::; triangular in 

shape. 15 100 .:LQj_a_~ in length and 30 yojanas in breadth, 

stretching from the I~aratoya to the Dikkaravasini in the 

ea::;t. 

The Har~~uri_~~ad~ (a religious work between 

13th-15th century) di~Jideo Kamarup.:t into four pithas with 

clearly marked river bound;3.ries, viz., Ratnapitha, inclu-

ded the region bet~'l'een the Karatoya and the 3varnakot?ha, 

K.3.mapitha between the svarnakosha (Sonkosh) and the Kapili; 

svwrnapithw betHeen pu::;pika and the Bhairavi and the saum.3.r-

pitha betNaen the Bhairavi and the Dikrang. The Yogini Tantra 

describea the boundaries a.::; such,- from the rrountain IC.3.ncana 

in W~pal upto the confluence of the Brahmaputra, from the 

Karo.toya to Dikkarvasini, the northern limit is the ~rount 

J<anjagiri, in the west Karatoya, in the eaat the Diksu 

(Dikkaraviiaini), in the south the confluences of the Laksa 

with the Grahmaputra. 16 The Kamarupar Buranji (p.l) speaks 

the four pristha:J (divisions) of K.3.marupa viz., Ratnapristha 
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lying bet~·1een the Borsonkosh to the border of t-torrang 

(eastern Nepal); Kamapristha from the Sonkosh to the 

Duimunisila; between the Kallas nadi (Kulsi) and the 

Kala.ng river is ohadrapristha and saum~rpristha is bet-

ween Duimunisil.'3. and the Dikarb.3.hini. 

The area ruled by the different lines of K.3.marupa 

kings varied greatly from time to time. sometimes it ex-

tended os far west as the Kilratoy.?t river and, if panegyrists 

can be believed, as far south as the sea-coast, including 

with its limits the surama Valley, Bangladesh, and occasion-

ally, ohutan, at other times, it did not even comprise the 

whole o.f what is now known as the Brahamaputra Valley. 

sometimes, the country was split up into a number of petty 

principalities each under it own chief. It can be conjec

tured from above literary \YOrks that the ea:3tern limit3 of 

the Kamarupa kingdom till the end of the 11th century A.D., 

if not later, extended to Sadiya. 

The history of Kamrupa kingdom from the death of 

va11abhadeva (1185 A.D.) is greatly obscure. By the time, 

the Brahmaputra Valley wa!J parcelled out into a number of 

independent principalities which were at war with one 

another. A line of Chutiya kings ruled over the tract 

eaot of the suvan:Jiri aml the Dihing, Hhile a strip to 

the south and south-ecwt was under the control of the Harems 
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anr:l the aorfthis. Further west was a Kachari kingdom lying 

south of the Brahmaputra from the Dikhow to the Kalang or 

beyond, centering Dhan::Jiri Valley. west of the chutiyas 

on the north bank and the Kacharis on the south, were the 

domain:J of some petty chiefs called the Bhuyans. 

The Ahoms, a section of the great Tai race, appea-

red a::J a new element in the history of the Brahmaputra Va

lley in 1228 A.D. and checked the eastern expan:Jion of the 

K.:lmatT:l kingclom. Hhile it:J western neightx:>urs, the sultan::; 

of Bengal launched several inva::;ions into its territories 

with varying results. The casual reference!l to t1Uslim 

inva!lions in the ~ruslim chronicles and in inscriptions 

found at North Guwahati and at Gachtal in Nagaon, are all 

that is definitely knmo~n to us. In this hour of political 

darkness, Kamarupa ruler destroyed the invasion of Ikhtiyar-

ud-din Huhammad Ibn lJakhtiyar Khalji, who had already con

quered Bihar and Bengal in the name of Qutb-ud-din Aibak. 

Hinhaj states that) in 1205 A.D., with a cavalry while re-

turning from the Tibetan expedition via Kamrud its 'Rae-' 

attacked the HUslim army near a broken stone bridge killing 

a large number of them a only Bakhtiyar Khalj i, with a few 

followers escaped. The I~anaibarasiboa Rock In5cription of 

North Gmvahati also confirms that in Saka 1127 (1206 A.D.) 

- 1 . 17 the Tura31<.as Hllo came to K.amarupa were s aJ.n. 
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In 1227 A.D.- Hisam-ud-din Iwaz Khalji who had 

assumed independence in nengal under the title Ghiyas-ud-

-din Twaz made an a~rtive attempt to conquer Kamarupa. 

The Gachtal J.nscription of Viswaaundarcleva issued in ~ 

1149 U227/28 A.D.) ~:'>cords that a Yavana (MUslim) invasion 

reached oavaka and destroyed some holy shrines there. K.L. 

aarua surmises that the king of Kamarupa who caused the 

destruction of Dakhtiyar's forces in 1205-1206 A.D. and 

repulsed the aggression of Hisam-ud-din Iwaz in 1227 A.D. 

was nritu or Prithu. 18 P.C. Choudhury is of opinion that 

oartu or Prithu was no other then Viswaaundarcteva of Gachtal 

Inscription of Saka 1149~ 9 

In 1257 A.D. Ikhtiyar-ud-din YUzbak Tughril Khan 

invaded KSmarupa and occupi~d its capital without much se-

rious opposition. nut sabsequently, the sultan was defeated 

and captured. He died of his wounds and his army was des

troyed.20 It was a varitable disaster, perhaps, unparalled 

in the early history of Muslim rule in India. 

Unfortunately, neither the ~~slim chronicles, nor 

the local traditions have preserved the name of these brave 

Hindu kings who saved their country from the Muslim invasi-

ons in the thirteenth century ~.D. Refuting K.L. Barua's 

presumj)tion, t1.Saikia holds that vallabhadeva (1185-1210 A.D.) 

was the contemporary of l·tuhmmad Ibn Bakhtiyar, and consequently 
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it must have been by him that the army of the latter was 

destroyed in 1205 A.D. Horeover, Saikia believes that 

VJswasund.:trdeva was the immediate successor of vallabha-

21 
deva, who \<~as the rulling king of Kamarupa when Hisam-

-ud-din Iwaz invaded it in 1227 A.D. According to K.L. 

oarua, at the time of Halik Yuzabak•s invasion in 1254-55 

A.D., the king of Kamarupa was perhaps, sandhya who is 

mentioned in the guru charit by Ramcharan Th.3.l~ur. It was 

this king who defeated Halik Yuzbak and after this victory 

he removed the 

about the year 

capital from North Gm.,.ahati to Kamatapur 

22 1260 II.D. 

since the defeat of Halik Yuzbak, and the shifting 

of the capital to Kamat8pur, Kamarupa was free from serious 

foreign aggressions for a period of more than two hundred 

years, until the end of the 15th century A.D. It is however, 

not possible to ascertain clearly either from the Huslim 

chronicles or from the buranjis of the Ahoms, the actual 

names and chronology of the kings of Kamatapur in this 

period. There are a number of legends and traditions, but 

it is difficult to extract and reliable history from them. 

At the end of the 13th century, Kamata was invaded by the 

Ahoms and hostilities continued for some time. A treaty 

was, ho~rever, concluded and the alliance between the two 

was cemented by the marr-iage of R:3.jani, the princes of 

----- - -----
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Kamata, with the Ahom king sukhanspha (1293-1332 A.D.), 

along .,.1ith the dowry of five pargana namely - sherpur, 

23 patilajoha, 83hirband, K2unrup and EghArasendur. 

It is learnt from a coin issued in N1 759 (1357-

-58 A.D.) by sultan Sikandar Shah of Bengal from his camp 

in "Chaw lis tan urf Kamrup 11
, that Kamrup remained under their 

24 
sway. The exact date of this invasion is, however, not 

known. Whether this region acknowledged the authority of 

the Huslim kings or was ruled by independent or semi-

-independent chiefs, called Bhuyans, is not known with 

certainity. But a Yavana invasion refers in the Nagaon 

Gachtal Pillar Inscription issued in §aka 1284(1362 A.D.) 

witnesses most probably Sikandar Shah's advance upto Davaka.
25 

By the year 1329 A.D. a petty Hindu chief named Purusottam 

• 26 
Dasa had set himself up as an independent ruler of Kamrup. 

The g_uru.charits and other literary works mention 

in detail about the reign of Durlabhnarayan, a king of 

Kamata., but they lack any year 'of his reign. K.L. Barua 

conjectures that he flourished between 1330-1350 A.D. 

ourlabhnarayan Nas no doubt an important monarch of Kamat~, 

and \-laS a great patron of literature. The contemporary 

Kamrupi poets speak of him in eulogistic terms. 

-- --------------- ~- -
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In the reign of sukhrampha (1332-1364 A.D.) Kamata 

king tried to upfold the cause of Prince chao pu-Uii, a son 

of the Kamata princess Rajani. The Kamata king advanced as 

far as charlng but latter withdrew. K.L. Garua holds that 

27 he was no other than Kamata king Durlabhnarayan. We do-

not know for certain who succeeded him. K.L. aarua believes 

that Indran~rayan was the same with Durlabhendra of the 

buranjis. who \'laS deposed by i\.rimatta. 

eoth ~ (p.4) and J.P. Hade's 1\ccount of Assam 

(pp. 194-95), state that the reign of Durlabhendra in Kamata 

was supplimented by that of Arimatt~, a political upstart 

whose three descendants - sukadinka, sunkaranka and Hrigiinka 

successively ruled the country from 1238 to 1478 A.D. on 

the other hand, Ratikanta Dvija•s R.3.javamsS.vali cites 1411 

/ 

Saka (1489 A.D.) as the date of the end of t-1rigS.nka's reign. 

and gives 1360 saka (1438 A.D.) as the date of the beginning 

of Arimatta •s rule. on the basis of these literary works, 

K.L. narua accepts the period from 1385 to 1440 A.D. as 

28 
appropriate for the reign of Arimatta dynasty. According 

to the ~ (p. 4) t-trig1inka ruled over an extensive country 

stretching from Karatoya to sadly.§. and his seats of the 

government were at Baidyagarh (near Rangia) and at PratS.p 

pur, north of Diswan5.th. After the death of Mrig3nka, 

confusion and disoDder reigned and taking advantage of this 
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condition the ohuyans ruled independently of each others 

in the different parts of the country. 

TownrOs the end of the fourteenth century the 

Kamata king, taking up the case of prince Tao sul.3.1, again 

came into hostility with the Ahom king Sudangpha (1397 -

1407 A.D.}. sefore the armed conflict actually broke out, 

Kamata kingdom '"as attacked by the Bangals (l1uslims). 

This led the Kamata king to submit to the Ahom king and to 

seek his aid to drive out the invaders. sudangpha despat

ched a force \·:ho defeated the f·iUslims and drove them out of 

Kamata as far as the Karatoya. Being grateful to the Ahom 

king, the Kamata king gave his ru.ughter Bhajani in marriage 

to Sudangpha. 29 '!'he name of this Karnatd king is referred 

to as l-i€mik in some 1\ssamese chronicle::>. some historians 

identify him \lith ~1rig5.nJ._a, the last prince of the line of 

Arimatta, and it was sultan Ghiyasudclin 1\Wul Nuzaffar i\zam 

30 Shah who invaded kamata during his time. The discovery of 

coins dated All 799(1399 A.D.) and All 802 (1402 A.D.) 31 belong-

ing to the reign of Ghiyas-ud-din Azam shah, in Koch Behar 

and Gm.,.ahati respectively, and stone inscription of 1389 

A.D. in Rani arc.: (now in state 1-1useum) prove his authority 

in I~€trnarupa upto that region. But whether it is an indica-

tion of the continu.=-.ncc o:f: the r-!uslim rule since the con-

quest by sultan Sikandar or is to be explained by the 
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unsucces$ful expedition of Azam .Shah mentioned al:x:we, 

cannot be determined with certalnlty. There is, however, 

no doubt that inspite of invasions by the ~~slins from the 

west, and the i\homs on the east Kamata again l::ecame power-

ful kingdom, in the last part of the fifteenth century, 

unclcr the Khens or Khbn dynasty. 

The names of the first two kings of K.hen dynasty 

Niladhvaj and Chakradhvaj, have been preserved only in 

traditic.,n. 'l'hird king Nilambar, was, however, undoubtedly 

a historical figure,. He was a pm.;erful king and rule.c1 over 

<=tn E'xtensive territory bet\·leen the Karatoya and the Darnadi, 

and f·tymensingh, which had been conquered by the l·tuslims. 

Be iS said tv h.-we built a high road from his capital Kama-

tapur to Ghoriighat on the Karatoya in Rangpur District. 

sometime betHeen 1498 - 1502 l\..D. NilS.mbar was overthrown 

by Hussein Shah, the ruler of Bengal, who after a long siege, 

took the capital, Kamatapur, by a strategam, and reduced the 

whole country as far east as the sarnadi. Hajo in Kamrup, 

became the headquarters of the r-1uslim viceroy Daniel, a son 

of Hussein, and gradually the r-tuslim authority was establish-

ed over the Bhuya.ns. This conquest of Hussein Shah, extin-

guished the llinclu kingdom of Kamata. Some years later when 

the nuslims attempted to annex the Ahom kingdom, it led to 

the ultim~t:c expulsion of the Turko-Afgans 

Karatoya. Z2 HOV 1Q11 
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It is very likely that after the overthrow of 

HilS.mbar the Dhuyan chle f~ combined against the common 

enemy and tnking advantage of the rains, attacked Danial's 

garrison and put it to the S\i'Ord. Danial \...C'IS called 'Dalal 

Ghazi' in the locul Aszam chronicles,. The Bhuyans who after 

oanial 's defeat established their supremacy over tl1c whole 

of K3marupa from the year about 1503 A.D. Few years later 

a Koch K~ngdom emerged under Biswa Singha. 

Diswa Sinnh.J -...:ho laid the foundation of the Koch 

kingdom at Chikanagr8m, after subjugating the local chiefs, 

built for himself a capital in Koch rehar. Accorcling to 

Gait,he was installed as king about 1515 A.D. but s.N. 

Bhattacharyya places his accession as about 1530 A.D. From 

the Assam Buranjis it can be said that Biswa Singha had to 

acknowledge the Ahom supremacy till his death. According 

to the Darrang Rajvansavali (pp. 41-42) the Bhuyans subdued 

by Biswa singha were - eara shuyan and saru Chuyan, owguri 

shuyan, Chuti Bhuyan, Kusum nhuyan, Dighala Bhuy~n, Kala 

Dhuyan, J5rgoya E'huyan, Kavilash Bhuyan, Karnapur shuy.3.n, 

the Shuyans of Bajali, Kshetri and nausi. Next he defeated 

the Bhuyans of Bijni and Prataprai Bhuyan of Pandu. when 

Prataprai fled to the Mom kingdom he conquered the whole 

of the southern part of K.3.mrup as far as Gmiahati. The 

Katha-Gu~~c.~a.rJ:!· (p. 10) says that Bis"1a Singha sul:dued 
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the chiefs of Dimarua, Beltala, R.3.ni, Luki, Eagal, pantan, 

Bako, Pongaon, l·!ahur.3.pur, J.:::holagaon, Chayg.§.on, Darnagar, 

Darrang, Karaibari, Athiabari, Kamtabari, BalarS.mpur, 

Beseka (Buxa) and Devadharma of Dhutan and he appointed 

many frontier officers to save that part of the country. 

llaranarayan, who succeeded Biswa singha extended 

his kingdom in all direction by defeating the rulers of 

Dimaru.3, Jayantia, Khairam .,I<achar , l1anipur, Tripura and 

32 
Assam. Ahom king sukhamph.§. whose capital (Garhg.3.on) he 

occupied, promised tribute in 1563 A.D. and ceded a part of 

33 
territory on the north bank of the Brahmaputra. Naran8-

rayan met his match, however, in Isa Khan, the l·lUslim chief 

of sonargaon at present in Bangladesh. The latter defeated 

his army and captured his brother Chilarai, to whose mili

tary genius he had been mainly indebted for his success 

e lsewhe.r..-:-.. 'l'llough Chil2.rai was released later on, he died 

shortly after. In 1581 ~.D. Chilarai•s son Raghudev, who 

rebellecl, was given the eastern p<1r.t of Koch kingdom from 

the Sonkosh upto the river Bharali, while Naranarayan re-

tained for himself the portion west of the sonkosh, where 

he t.,as succeeded on his death (1586 A.D.) by his son Laks-

mina.rayan. 'rhus the Koch Jcingdom was divided into two 

ri•1a 1 vr incipalitie3 called Koch Dehar and Koch-Hajo by 

the Huslims. 

' 
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l-laranar:ayan was a great patron of learning, who 

executed mC!ny u:;cful public works and his reign is remark-

able for the neo-Vaisnavitc movement started by sankardeva. 

The Koch power reachec'l it::; zenith during his reign. His 

kingdom included, practically the whole of the old Kamarupa 

kingdom \·Jith the exception of eastern potti.on, kno"m as 

Saumar which was unc1er the Ahoms. According to Amanatulla 

1\hmed, Bhutan also acJ:nowledged his supremacy and th<? river 

Kusi or Kuaiyara was the western boundary of his kingdom. 
34 

The Koch kingdom fell into pieces after the death 

of Narcm?n: ."!y;'lf1. 'l'he t ... ;o branches of the royal family sub-

sequently engaged in fraticidal war calling for the inter-

vention of the Hugh.:~l5 and the Ahoms, and as a result of 

\.,hich in 1639 A. .. D .. the western and the eastern states fell 

under the supremacy of the Hughuls anC the Ahoms respect!-

vely. 

Tov1ards the end of the twelve century the Chutiya 

Kingdom, founded by one Birpal had his seat of pol·Ter on the 

sonagiri Hill. His son Gaurinarayan alias Ratnadhvajpal, 

who succeded him in 1224 A.D. was one of the most powerful 

of the Chutiya kings, brought_ under his sway the trites 

inhabited in the neighbouring hills. There after he made 

an extensive conquests and established his capital first 

at Ratnapur, and finally at sindhukshetra (sadiya), where 
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35 he built a temple. During the Clc.y::; of his successors 

this kingdom, at times, included besides the regions as 

mentioned above, also a part of the hilly province of 

present l\runachal Pradesh inclusive of rta:nagar its pre-

sent capital, and its adjacent territories in the Brahma

putra valley ac far west as to the river Dargang near Sis-

wanath in the Sonitpur District. Similar marks on stones 

found in the old archaeological ruins in Sadiy.3 on the 

bank of the Buroi river36 and in the Naxapahar at the 

confluence of the Bargang and the Oikal riverc insiOe t\rUna-

37 
chal Pradesh, support this believe. 

l·!oreover, the inscriptions like the Dhenukhana 

Copper Plate of satyan.3ray;"!n of Saka 1314 (1392 A .. D.) 38 

the Barmutiya Bi1 copper Plate of the prince Dharmanarayan 

a son of satyanarayan of Saka 1314; 39 the Ghilamora copper 

Plate of Laksm!narayan of Saka 1323 (1401 A .. D.); 40 the 

Chepakho"a Copper Plate of .'iaka 1350 (1438 A.D.) 41 and 

the paya-tamreswari Temple Inscription of l·tukta (Yuva) 

- - ~ Dharmanarayan of~ 1364 (1442 A.D.), also confirm that 

this line of kings had their capital at sadiya or sadhayapur 

and they ruled once an extensive country comprising a part 

of upper l\.s3am and Arunachal Pradesh, at least in the last 

part of the 14th century and the first part of the 15th 

century /\ .. D. The- chutiy2.::; could preserve their independence 

with considerable pm·.er for about three hundred years. 
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The Chutiyar !_(ptl'?-~ (an Assamese historical account 

of the Chutiyfas) 1nentions that Ratnadhvajpal was followed 

by nine kings of whom Dhirn.3r.9yan ru111 his son-in-law Nitipal 

were the last tHo rulers, and it was during the reign of 

the latter the 1\hom king Suhummong conquered the Chutiya 

42 country in 1523 ~.D. 

Nothing is known about the rise of the Kacharis, 

another dominant tribe in the south bank of the Brahmaputra 

Valley. Sketchy accounts of them incorporated in the Assa
which 

mese historical accountsLmention that the earliest ruler 

of the KachS.ris of Heclemba (Dem.3.pur) was one Birh8.s whose 

reign may.be fixed towards the last quarter of the 12th 

century A.D. nirh5.a t·1as succeeded by his son-in-law Bichar-

patipha t-lho, it appears, wielded con$iclerable power and 

occupied the region of Hahang at the foot of the Naga hills. 

His successor Vikramadityaph§. conquered the territory of 

Namch€mg and Barhat and built the temples at sonapur and 

D8.npur. He also established his capital called Lakhindra-

pur, where his son Hahamanipha was placed. He then defeat-

- d h - 43 ed the Nagas an t e Horans. 

on the death of Vikramadityapha, Mahamanipha placed 

his son Honipha at Lakhindrapur and himself went to Dit.napur 

(Pat Hedemba) and started ruling from there. 44 P.C. Chou-

dhury identifies f.lah.3.manipha with the Borah! king 
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Mah5.manikya who patronized the poet H.3.dhav Kandali (writer 

of 1\.ssamese Rarnayana) and the contemporary of the Ahem king 

sukhr.3ngpha and sutupha (1332- 1376 A.D.). The stone ins-

' 45 cription from Lanka issued in saka 1274 (1352 A.D.) now 

preserved in the Assam state t·tuseum at Guwahati records that 

Sri H.3.nikya donated the village of VS.madeva to a Brahman 

named Dina. This village together with his homestead, the 

temple establishment and the S.srama occupied one half of 

Davaka. 'l'he Gachtal stone Inscription of 1285 Saka (1362 

A.D.) 
46 

also informs us that r-tahamEmikya defeated the Yavanas 

(t-iuslim invasion under sultan Sikanclar Shah). 

After Hah2.maniph8., Ladpha was placed in-charge of 

Heclemba and f.tanipha became the king of Lakhindrapur. It 

was during their tin~ that the land lying to the east of 

the Dikhow was recovered by the Kach2.ris in 1490 A.D. from 

the Ahoms. nut soon in the time of Khorapha and Derchungpha 

that the Ahoms pushed back the Kach8ris t:eyond the Dhansiri 

Valley and the Kalang in the west and south, and Dimapur, 

their capital itself fell into the hands of the Ahoms in 

1536 A.D.since l536A.D. Kachari Kings became the tributaries 

of t.he Ahoms and 1 t continued, except a few years of lapse, 

till the last part of the Ahem rule. In the midst of this 

period, the Kachari king had to re-acknowledge the Ahem king 

(Rudra singha) as his overlord and ceded his territories 

- 47 7 D i th tl upto river Jamuna in 1 07 A. • n e nor 1. In the east, ' i 
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south and west Kachari kingdom touched the Naga Hills, 

Hanipur, Tripura, Hymansing and. Jayantia respectively. 

After the destruction of Dimapur (1536 A.D.) the KachAris 

shifted their capital to 11iUbong (in north l!;achar Hills) 

and thence to Khaspur (in 1750 A.D.) in Barak Valley. By 

the Treaty of sadarpur (March 5, 1824) it became a tribu-

tary of the Ea3t India eompany and in 1832 it was annexed 

to the British dominion. 

The principality of Jayantia probably took its full 

shape towards the beginning of the 16th century, which con

sisted of t\-ro distinct partss the Jayantia Hills and plains 

lying between these hills and the river Barak. The hills 

were inhabited by a J<hasi tribe called synte~g and the plains 

by Bengali Hindus and MUslims. 48 Their capital was Jayantia-

pur on the southern foot hills of Jayantia, about 155 km. 

south from Jagi Chaki. 

In the middle of the 16th century it suffered from 

invasions by the Koch and Tripuri armdes and in the first 

decade of the 17th century the Ahem king Pratap singha was 

entangled in hostilities between Jayantia and ~achar. on 

the whole, Jayantia•s relations with the Ahoms were friendly 

but there were disputes about the petty state of Dimarua. 

From the Ahom point of view Jayantia like Kachar were vassal 

states. since Rudra Singh's time the Jayantia kings paid 
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ceremonial visits and offered presents to the Ahem monarchs 

on different occasions, but they never lost their practical 

independence.In 1835 A{),this principality formed a part of 

the British territories. 

The fou~lation of the Ahem kingdom in the early 

part of the thirteenth century A.D. under the leadership 

of chaolung sukapha ushered a new era in the history of 

the Brahmaputra Valley, which still bears their name ~ 

or Ass~m. The account here given of the Ahem kings is based 

mainly on buranjis, or histories written in the Ahem lang-

uage and much later in the Assanese language as well. 

chaolung suk8pha was a Tal prince belonged to the 

family of Khunlong and his original homeland was MUng 11ao 

in south-western Yunnan situated in the Nam 11ao valley, 

a tributary of the Irrawaddy. Encouraged by his cousin 

brother, the king of Mong Mao, he left his homeland in 

1215 A.D. with a number followers. After converging the 

country between the Irrawaddy and the PatkAi mountains in 

13 years, he crossed the range after subduing the Nagas on 

his way and entered Assam in 1228 A.D. sukapha, after his 

gradual march by stages following the courses of the euri 

Dihing, the Brahmaputra and the Dikhow finally settled 

himself at Charaideo in 1253 A.D. The Morans and the 

sori'ihi~, the two indigenous pett.efo~uV'tHEt>at locality 
SACRED MEMORY 

11f iMMI PT PRASANNA K' T ARKANIOHI 
IIY PROf P.K BHATUCHARYYA 
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submitted to him without resistance. subsequently he 
• 

adopted conciliatory measures in regard to the local tribes 

by treating them with consideration and love by a policy 

of intermarriage and employment he absorbed them into the 

Ahem fold. Sukapha also occupied Mahang from the Kachari 

king Bicharpati Derchungpha, 49 sukapha established his 

authority over a continuous tract of country including the 

hills and the plains starting from the Doikham pass on the 

border of upper Surtna. in the east and Habung on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra to the west. and between the river 

Burl Dihing and the Dikhow in the middle. 

His son suteupha (1268 - 1281) occupied the land 

lying between the Dikhow and, the Namdang, east of Charing. 

Sukh8ngpha (1293-1332) was powerful enough to extend his 

kingdom at the cost of his neighbours, who launched a career 

of conquest and aggression. The kingdom of Kamata, the most 

powerful rival of the newly risen power, was his first 

object of attack. This trial of strenth with Kamata ulti-

mately ended with the conclusion of an alliance to which 

reference has been made above. Though the buranjis say 

nothing about any inc~ase of Sukhangpha•s territory except 

far-flanJ~ed dowried places of Kamata kingdom, yet succeeding 

development of events prove that ch3ring on the south: bank, 

and Athg6on-sanfang-Habung (present Lakhimpur District) on 
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the north bank including eastern part of Majuli were 

inside Ahom kingdom during sul<hangpha •s tine. 

sul<hangpha died in 1332 A.D. leaving his four sons - • 

Sul<hringpha, sutupha, Tyaol<hamthi and chaopulll. we last 

mentioned was by the Kamata princes, IW.jani. sul<hringpha 

(1332-1364 A.D.) on becoming l<in9, appointed his half-brother 

chaopulai as the Chartng Raja. The Charing Raja soon 

conspired against him, and fled to Kamata and sought help 

of its ruler, whom K.L. earua identifies with DUrlabhnarayan. 50 

The Kamata Raja marched with his army to Charing-Narndang 1d,.§. 

Athgaon-Bllnfang. However# the war was averted arxl negotia

tions started soon. The march of the Kamata king as well as 

five years of interregnum in the Ahom capital after the death 

of his son and successor sutupha (1364-76 A.D.) most perhaps 

resulted with the loss of Ahom territories specially in its 

northern and eastern sides. Tal<ing advantage of the weel<ness 

of the Ahorns the Chutiyas in that period, occupied H!.bung • 

area and a tract between the Dichang and the Burhi Dihing 

rivers. 

In 1376 A.D., the Chutiya l<ing, who was most probably 

satyanarayan (1392 A.D.) pretending friendship treacherously 

murdered the Ahom l<ing sutupha (1369-1376 A.D.). This led to 

the renewal of war, in the reign of the next Ahom l<ing Tyal>Joha

mthi (1380-89 A.D.) in which the Chutiyas were worsted and the 

Ahoms recavered the territory upto the bank of the Buri-Dihing. 
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The next king Sudangpha (aamuni kiJnwar) ascended 

the throne in 1397 A.D., after an interregnum of eight years. 

He shifted the capital from Charaideo to charaqua, probably 

to check--mate the Chutiya incursions. He defeated surunph&, 

king of.MUng Kang and in 1401 A.D. by a treaty of friendship 

the Patkai range was fixed as the boundary between the two king

doms. sudangpha sent also military expedition against Kamata 

king as the latter refused to hand aver Tao Sulai. BUt ulti

mately Kamata king conciliated and his daughter Bhajani was 

given in marriage to sud&ngpha. 51 According to some buraniis, 

Ghiyas-ud-din Azam Shah took advantage of the conflict between 

Kamata and the Ahom j>OWE>rs to invade the territory of the 

farner. out the two rulers of Assam combind against AZam and 

forced him to retire beyond the Karatoya, Sudangpha then 

turned his attention to subjugate the recalcitrant tribes of 

Tip&m, Khamjang and Aiton, who at last sulJmitted to his autho

rity, He died in 1407 A,D, and was followed successively by 

sujangpha (1407-1422 A,D,) and suphakpha (1422-1439 A,D,) whoSB 

reigns were uneventful, 

Although one of the Assamese chronicles of late 19th 

century says Nagsankar temple as built by susenpha in 1480 A.D., 

52 which is also uphold by some scholars, yet it is evident from 

all other buranjis and old records that the Ahom territory was 

not exterxled upto N6.gsankar or to the river Sharali at least 

in the time of susenpha (1439-1488 A,D,), 
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It was during suhanpha 's time (1488-l493A.D)'hat the 

Tanshu Nagas were ultimately defeated, aut he was less su-

ccessful in his war with the Kacharis who defeated an Ahom 

army at oa.mpuk on the bank of the Dikhow river in 1490~-b.He 

bought peace by sending a princess to the Kachari king. 53 

As a result of this victory the Kacharis reconquered from 

the Ahoms the land lying west of the bikhow. suhanpha was 

assassinated in 1491~b.and his son Supimpha who succeeded 

him died in 1497 j\.0. 

The power and influence of the Ahoms reached its 

climax under suhummong. His reign (1497-1539Ul}witnessed 

a marked expansion of the Ahem territories in all directions. 

Growing influence of the Brahmins and the rise of the neo-

-Vaisnava movement undertaken by Sankardeva were important 

features of his reign. He put down the Naga raids and 

revolted Nagas, occupied the territories of the ahuyans 

(in 1505'-tl)and the chutiyas (in 1523A.D.) The power of the 

Kacharis was broken and their territory in the Brahmaputra 

plains (except the Kapili Valley) was also annexed in 15361\.0. 

He was succeessful in pushing back the Muslims beyond the 

river Karatoya in1533~.and accepted the two daughters 

(Harmati and oarmati) of the Sultan of Bengal. As dowry, 

he rec~ived five eastern parganas from the latter. 54 
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Consequent to the liberation of K3mrup and Kamata 

from the Huslim domination, the Kamata ruler placed himself 

under the Ahem protection. Biswa singha, the founder of Koch 

Kingdom too submitted and paid homage to the Ahem King, and 

agreed to pay an annual tribute. Following this, all the 

territories we5t of the river Sonkosh55 which he received 

as dowry from the sultan of Bengal was returned to Biswa 

Singha. Suhummong also easily repulsed the invasion of the 

Nagas 56 from the east and forced their chief to s-ue for 

peace by offering his sister. He shifted the Ahem Capital 

from Charagua to the Oihingnagar, but his son Suklenmong 

(1539-52n~~founded his capital at Garhg8on. 

The power of the Ahoms continued to grow and their 

dominions to expand, although there took place occasional 

armed clashes with their neighbours around. They were always 

successful, but they sustained a defeat at the hands of the 

Koches in 1563AD.whose capture of the Ahom capital during the 

reign of sukhampha (1552-lGOJ•~has already been referred to. 

Their recovery from this reverse was however, extra-ordinarily 

rapid. By the year 1571Q.b.the Ahem King completely shoke-off 

the status of vassalage of 

territories upto the river 

the Koches 

57 
Bharali. 

and recovered all the 

Since then this river 

,.,as regarrled as the boundary between the Ahom and the Koch 

kingdoms till 1615A~B 
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sukhampha•s son susengpha better known as pratap 

Singha (1603-411\.n.) wa~ a capable, energetic, ambitious ruler 

and statesman and may be regarded as the greatest king of 

the early Ahom rule in Assam. Although a major part of 

his reign was distracted by Wars with the Kacharis and MU-

ghals, he was still able to devote much attention to the 

internal organisation of his state, the development of 

backward tracts by establishing new villages, towns, markets 

etc. and the construction of temple, roads, tanks, forts and 

ramparts. In all of his task Momaitamuli Borbarua was his 

right hand officer. 

pratap Singha could forestall the destiny of the 

Koch Kingdoms from the internecine wars between Parikshit 

(grandson of Chilar&i) and Lakshminarayan (son of Naranar~yan) 

and eventual imperialist expqnsion of the t-tughals to the 

Ahem border. When the MUghals occupied Koch Hajo kingdom in 

161~fter the defeat and death of Parikshit his brother 

BalinArayan took the shelter of Pratap Singha, then he took 

up the cause of Balinarayan installed him as the king of 

Darrang under him and waged a prolong war against the Mughals 

for 23 years (1615-3B~.~to expel them from Kamrup. Ultimately 

he accepted the river Barnadi and Asur Ali as the border 

between the Ahom and Mughal territories in 16381\.0. 
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During the reign of pratap singha the Ahoms also 

defeated the Bhutias and settled the frontier problems with 

. 59 
them and compelled them to pay annual tribute. At the 

same time the Ahoms extended their boundary in the south 

. 60 
upto the river Nanai at the cost of the Kacharis. 

Gobha, a petty principality, formerly a tributary 

of the Jayanti§s transferred its alligiance to the Ahoms in 

61 
the reign of Jayadhvaj singha (164B-1663A.n). In 165BA.D.the 

Ahoms recovered Koch-Hajo kingdom from the MUghal and carried 

their inroads upto the neighbourhood of Decca. As a sequel 

of this aggression, the Mughal empe~r Aurangzeb sent a 

powerfu~~ghal army under Mir Jumla, who invaded Assam in 

1662h.and marched as far as its capital Garhgaon. A treaty 

was enacted in January 166~according to which the Ahom King 

transferred Kamrup to the possession of the Mughals and pro

mised to pay a heavy war idemnity. 

Jayadhvaj Singha's reign was very significent in 

many respects in the history. of Assam. This Tai-Ahom king 

was the first to embrace Hinduism of the Vaisnava cult and 

established two famous satra viz., Aoni3ti and Dakhinpat 

and also many planned villages, constructed a number of high 

road and embankments. 
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The Ahoms wrested back Kamrup upto the river Manah 

from the t-tughals in 1667u.during Jayadhvaj singha' s successor 

Chakradhvaj Singha (1663-701-b)and won a decisive victory over 

the MUghals in the famous battle of saraighat in 1671~.The 

Ahoms remained in undisturbed possession of territories till 

167~when LAluksola Borphukan (the Ahom Viceroy of GUwahati) 

handed over Kamrup including· Guwahati to the MUghals# due to 

the internal troubles occured in the Ahem capital. After 

three years in 1682~-l).the Ahoms in the reign of Gadadhar 

Singha (1681-96A-\~recovercd their possession of Kamrup upto 

the Man~h river, which remained the western limit of the 

Ahom kingdom till it was occupied by the British in 18261\.0. 

Gadadhar Singha was a valiant king who subdued the 

Nagas of the hills between the river Janji and the Daiyang, 

and suppressed the Bhuti8s of the Kariapar ouar. 
62 

His 

son Rudra Singha (1696-1714.\b.)was a man of great ability and 

ambition. He founded the new capital city of Rangpur and 

henceforth Garhg~on and Rangpur remained as the twin capitals 

of the Ahoms till 1794.11.1).when Ahem capital was shifted to 

Jorhat for the last time. 

King Rudra Singha re-established the Ahem supremacy 

in Kachari Kingdom and made Jayanti~ state as his feudatory 

by capturing their kings and capitals in 1707An.At the same 

time, the Kach~ri King Tamradhvaj ceded a part of his state 
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upto the river Jamuna and promised to remain loyal to the 

Ahem king forever, as discussed elsewhere. Tb free eastern 

India from the Mughal control upto the river Karatoya, he 

mobilised an army of four lakhsat Guwahati and planned to 

march against them in November, 1714A~.but when the prepara

tions were about to complete he suddenly died and with him 

also ended this lofty and ambitious campaign. 

Siva Singha, Pramatta Singha and Rajeswar singha 

who were the sons of Rudra Singha, sat on the Ahem throne 

in succession. Their reigns (1714-1768At.~witnessed peace 

and order in the country and the rronarchs found time to pay 

their attention to the patronage of art, sculpture and 11-

terature. All of them devoted most of their time, energy 

and resources to erecting numerous temples, tanks, roads 

and making very generous grants of land and labour for the 

support of the temples and satras and their connected 

Brahmans and satradhikars.. In 1766-67A.b.Rajeswar singha 

helped Jay Singha, the ruler of Manipur to expel the BUrmese 

from there, and for this a princess of Manipur named Kuran-

ganayani was married to the Ahom King. 

From 1769AD. ':luring the reign of Lakshmi Singha onward 

the peace of the country was disrupted by a serious internal 

dissension i.e. Moamaria rebellion and the government had 

ultimately to seek foreign aid i.e. British help for the 
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suppression of that disturbances in the reign of Gaurinath 

Singha (1780-95A.b) the son and successor of Laksmi singha. 

The prolong ~toamoria ret:ellion greatly crippled the power 

and strength of the country, and as a result,the tract east 

of the Buri Dihing was occupied by the MoamBrias or Mataks, 

Khamtis and the Singphos. In the last years of the Ahem 

rule, their ... ,eak rulers like GaurinBth singha, Kamaleswar 

Singha (1795-lSOOA'-)and Chandrakanta Singha could neither 

prevent in forcible occupation of a part of their ancestral 

state by others,nor could restore the dignity of the Ahom 

monarchy. At this time,Purnananda euragohain was the de-

facto ruler of the realm, who of course, made r13tibor, the 

t-10.§mari8 chief a feudatory (norsenapati) to the Ahom king: 

suppressed many strifes and made his efforts to restore the 

former condition of the state. 

The distracted country got a breathing space, but 

63 
it was nothing but a lull before the storm. purnananda 

suragohain's domineering attitude made him unpopular among 

the nobles including the royal family and several conspira-

cies were launched to assassinate him. Badan Chandra Bor-

phukan, the viceroy of Guwahati, who was a member of the 

party in opposition, being aware of the impending arrest 

fled away to Calcutta and thence to surma. His entrance 

in Assam with a Burmese army in early 18171D.and the two 
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subsequent Burmese invasions(W819, 1821) 64 caused the 

fall of the Ahom kingdom. 

The occupation of Assam by the Burmese and their 

incursions into the British territories in many parts of 

their north-eastern front ultimately led to the First Anglo

-Burmese Har (1824-26J'h)which ended with the Treaty of 

Yandaboo on 24 February 182611,.1). The Burmese during their 

occupation of Assam treated the unfort\.lnate inhabitants 

with extreme barbarity and reduced their numbers to a great 

extent. By the Treaty of Yandaboo, Assam and her depen

dencies became a part of the British dominions in India, 

and Assam ceased to be an sovereign state after the long 

six centuries' rule of the Ahoms. 

some year later, a part of Upper Assam from the 

Dhansiri to the ouri Dihing on the south bank, and from 

the Kachujan (21 km.east of siswan~th Chariali) to the 

Dihltng river was restored to the Ahom prince purandar Singha 

in 1833. out as he failed to pay the stipulated amount of 

tribUte, his territory was taken over by the oritich in 

1838. Subsequently sadiya of the Khamtis in 1839 and in 

1842 the r-tatak territory came under direct Briti~h control. 

In the south, the British brought under their 

direct administration of Kachar plains in 1830, the Khasi 

Hills in 1833, state of the Jayantias in 1835 and Harth 
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Kachar Hills in 1850. The occupation of the Naga Hills 

had been a gradual process, which commenced in 1866, when 

a frontier District was formed, and last addition was made 

in 1904. Garo Hills formerly a part of Goalpara District, 

Has fo1,'T.Jed into a separate district in 1869. BY the year 

1890 Lusai Hills were annexed to the British Indian empire. 65 

Britioh authority extended over the hills of the 

Ak.3.s, Dafalas, Niris, Abors, Mishirni:J · Kh.3.mtis and Singphos 

between 1826-1913. The 'control Area' was subsequently 

extended upto the r1C Hahon Line in 1941. 66 This area as a 

new administrative unit called North East Frontier T~act 

came into existence in 1914. But prior to 1972 the area 

was popularly known ao NEFA (North East Frontier Agency) 

comprising of five districts - Kameng , subansiri, siang, 

Lohit and Tirap. NEFA was administered by the Governor of 

Assam acting as the Agent of NEFA was administered by the 

Governor of Assam acting as the Agent of the president of 

India under the provision of the sixth schedule (part D) 

of the constitution of India. In 1957 the TuensAng Frontier 

Division was transferred to Nagaland. 67 NEFA which is now 

known as Arunachal Pradesh attained the statehood on Febru-

ary 20, 1997 with rtanagar as its capital. Now (1973) it 

~as eleven districts,such as Towang, west Kameng, East 
' 

Kameng, Lower subansiri, Upper subansiri, west siang, East 

Siang, Dibang Valley, LOhit, Changlang and Tirap. 
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until 1874, Asse.m v1as administered as part of Bengal, 

but in that year it was formed into a separate province under 

a Chief Commissioner, Hith Shillong as capital. In 1905, 

under the orders of Lord Curzon, Assam was amalgamated with 

the eastern district of Bengal, and a new province known as 

Eastern Bengal and Assam with Dacca as Capital was created. 

The Partition of Bengal caused a lot of political unrest and 

ultimately the new arrangment was broken up and Assam was made 

a separate province in 1924. 

India achieved her independence in 1947 and as a result 

of partition, the district of sylhet excluding the Karimgang 

Sub-division has gone to East Pakistan (now Bangladesh). SO 

with her newly drawn qoundary, Assam is now (before 1957) 

the north-eastern most state of the Indian Union, with the 

districts of Lakhimpur (12,753 sq.kmJ, sibsagar(8,939 sq.k~, 

Darrang (8, 722 sq.km.), Nagaon (5, 5610 sq.km1, Kamrup (9, 848 

sq.km) Goalpara (10,374 sq.km), United Mikir and North Kachar 

Hills (15,212 sq.km), Naga Hills (16,487.8 sq.km.), United 

Khasi and Jayantia Hills (14,358 sq.km), Garo Hills (8,075 

sq.km), cachar (6, 959 dq.km) and r.Uzo Hills (21,066 sq.km). 

It has aptly been remarked that post independent 

structure of the States of the Indian Union is •partly the 

result of accident and circumstances attending the growth 

of the British power in India~ 58 The map of territories 
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annexed and directly ruled by the British was not shaped by 

any rational or .scientific planning, Cut mainly by the mili

tary, political and administrative exigencies of the_time. 

The necessity of a reorganisation of provinces on a rational 

basis was pointed out even by the authors of the repart on 

Indian constitutional Reforms, 1918. 69 Immediately after 

independence, in addition to many factors, the other factors 

like linguistic and ethnic homogeneity or historical tradi-

tion, the compulsion of certain dynamic urges of the time 

necessitated quick decisions. 70 

The dend for the separate states and political agi

tations of the Nagas, t.t.izos, the Khaai-Jayantia-Garo people 

led to the restructuring Assam and creation of the new states 

like Nagaland (December 1,1963), Meghalaya (1970 April 2), 

Mizoram and ArUnachal pradesh (1987). After the detachment 

of these parts from Assam, the remaining part, at present 

roughly covers a major portion of former Ahom KioQdom and 

its tributary,the state of Kachar. of the~,medieval Assam 

or Ahom kingdom which ie our selected region for study, 

comprises the whole of the Brahmaputra valley (exluding old 

Goalpara District) in addition to a large hilly tract of 

present ArUnachal pradesh, Nagaland (upto the border of 

MYanmar) and Mikir Hills upto the river Jamuna (a tributary 

of the Kapili). 

-
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In the Brahmaputra Valley~ it comprises the area 

covered by the old districts of Kamrup, Nagaon, Oarrang, 

Sibsagar, Mikir Hills (of United Mikir and North Kacfiar 

Hills District) and Lakhimpur. Bet\<een 1972-1989 these 

districts have again been subdivided into 15 districts 

viz., sarpeta, Nalbari and Kamrup in Kamrup District, 

Darrang and sonitpur in Darrang Districtr Marigaon and 

Nagaon in Nagaon District, Golaghat, Jorhat and Sibs~gar 

in Sibsagar District, Lakhimpur, ohemaji, Dibrugarh and 

Tinsukia in Lakhimpur District and Karbi Anglong (Mikir 

Hills) District. Since the creation of Meghalay as a 

separate state the capital of Assam has also been shifted 

from Shillong to Dispur (Guwahati) in 1972. 

Our discussion about the administrative changes 

of Assam during post Ahom period is merely a relevant to 

be connected with the present day. In fact, the territory 

of the Ahoms from parasuram Kunda and Patkai. Hill in the 

east and the Manah in the west, that formed the kingdom of 

Assam during the medieval period i.e. till it came under 

the British in 1826, and it is with this state of medieval 

Assam that our study is concerned. 
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